
LEAVE THE WORLD

BEHIND...And Dream





THE ARC OF A Dream.



Los Cabos, “The Capes,” is a magical 20-mile peninsula coastal area on the Sea of

Cortes. To the north lies the charming and picturesque mission town of San Jose del Cabo,

still looking much as it did in the 18th century.

To the south is Cabo San Lucas, bustling with art shops, small restaurants, nightclubs and

world famous marlin fishing. In between, many of Latin America’s best golf courses await you.

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa, our magnificent all-suite, hacienda-style

resort, is a haven for families, couples and friends seeking adventure and tranquility. Our

architectural features mirror “El Arco,” the imposing rock formation rising from the sea.

The many pleasures of our gourmet restaurants and friendly lounges, as well as your endless

day and evening activities are all included in your Unlimited-Luxury ® privileges.

Dream Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa. The crowning arc of vacation perfection.





ALL SUITE Stylings. As the cerulean sea undulates
below your private terrace, your extra spacious suite provides every

amenity for your comfort and convenience.

Your lovely sitting area, daily refreshed mini-bar, entertainment

system, the marble bathing area — even these cannot compete with

the stunning scenery and adventures that await you.

Are you aware of our 24-hour suite service? Just ring.



ENHANCED Exclusivity. Should you feel the need

for an even more expansive environment, the Preferred Club offers suites

with additional space, luxuries and conveniences.

As a Preferred Club guest, you enjoy a private lounge that treats

you to breakfast, afternoon hors d'œuvres, desserts and fine liquors, daily

newspapers, exclusive concierge services and other perks.





Kids crave adventure, too. Our supervised Explorer’s Club treats them to nature, craft projects,

contests, excursions and camp outs. Unforgettable moments they’ll treasure forever.

Within or near Dreams Los Cabos are some of the world’s most sought after experiences.

Close-up whale and sea lion watching and turtle release are seasonal miracles. Golfing at eight nearby

championship courses is another “must.” Plus legendary fishing and underwater adventures.



MOMENTS THAT Matter. There are beaches to explore,

pools to snooze by, backhands to work on and dozens of other ways to

be together without ever leaving the resort.



Everything to make you feel reborn is here. Hydrotherapy, body treatments, indoor and outdoor

massage cabins, saunas, steam rooms, yoga lessons and other delightful ways to unwind.

Our modern fitness center offers a full array of exercise equipment giving you even more ways to feel

your very best. For additional personal pleasures, visit our lovely salon.

SPLENDOR FOR The Senses. While some may think of a spa visit as an indulgence —

others feel it’s a necessity to maintain one’s body and inner well being. Either way, our Dreams Spa

by Pevonia will make you feel remarkable. Especially when sharing it with someone you love.







PASSIONS OF THE Palate. Superb dining is essential to a great vacation.
Throughout each day and evening —including 24-hour suite service — we present five gourmet restaurants

and a café. All are included with your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges.

Each evening takes you to a new international gourmet destination at the streamside El Patio.

While at Oceana, the sea is your setting, its fresh treasures your reward.

Himitsu is a favored rendezvous for all who crave the subtleties of Pan-Asian and hibachi delicacies.



Be sure to enjoy CoCo Café for fresh

pastries and artisan coffee blends.

Treat yourselves to a candlelit private

dinner served by the sea. The moon, the stars,

the sea breeze and romance are the

main ingredients.

ARTFUL Gourmet. Steaks and other flame-broiled masterpieces are the
provenance of our Seaside Grill. Portofino presents the fabulous flavors of Northern Italy in a classic

environment. And because you set your own schedule, reservations are never required.







WHILE STARS LIGHT The Night.
Each evening brings you a new moonlit theme, a new

musical performance — the kind you never forget.

Our spectacular shows mirror the

beauty, happiness and excitement of

your time together in this beautiful

one-of-a-kind setting. Make new

friends from around the world. Get

closer to the ones you already love.

There are even movies on the moonlit

beach for everyone to enjoy together.

It’s a night for lovers, families

and friends.

Five friendly bars and lounges, including

two swim-up and an exciting music lounge, pour unlimited

top-shelf spirits. Reflect on the day... and on tomorrow.



YOUR FIRST STEPS Together. Walking as new husband and wife from

beneath our elegant wedding gazebo, or any of our other magical settings, is a fantasy moment for

both of you as well your guests. Let the dreaming begin.

Our large banquet room, as well as your choice from among many spectacular outdoor

settings, make ideal locations for your gala reception. Professional event planning and the expertise of

our staff assures that every detail will be perfect.

Welcome to Dreams Los Cabos — where the arc of endless elegance meets the pleasures of Unlimited-Luxury.®





Carr. Transpeninsular CSL-SJC Km. 18.5. 
Los Cabos, Baja California Sur, 23400, Mexico.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit www.DreamsResorts.com or call 1-866-2DREAMS.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Dreams Los Cabos features 231 finely appointed Jr. Suites 
and Suites with stunning views of the Sea of Cortes.  
Amenities include: One king-size bed or two double beds 
Private balcony • Fully equipped marble bathroom • 
Bathrobes and slippers • Scale • Hair dryer • Alarm clock 
with MP3 docking station • Air conditioning • Satellite 
TV • DVD/CD player • Internet access* • Safety deposit 
box • Coffee/tea maker • Iron/ironing board • Mini-bar 
refreshed daily with beer, soft drinks and bottled water • 
Twice-daily maid service.

PREFERRED CLUB 
The Preferred Club is an exclusive area providing 
exceptional services, a private lounge and Preferred Club 
rooms and suites offering impressive ocean views in 
premium locations. Benefits include: Private Preferred 
Club Lounge • Preferred status and amenities • Private 
beach area • Concierge • Daily continental breakfast 
service in lounge • Afternoon hot and cold hors d’œuvres 
• Desserts & fine liquors in lounge • Daily newspaper in 
room • Upgraded mini bar and bath amenities • In-room 
internet access. 

Several suite sizes are also available with one or two 
bedrooms and dining room. All with separate living room, 
private balcony and ocean view.*

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Jogging • Pilates and Yoga • Euro-Bungee • Aerobics • 
Pool aerobics • Beach walks • Fitness classes • Turtle 
release program (seasonal) • Beach volleyball • Bocce Ball 
• Golf putting green • Croquet • Darts and billiards • 

U n L i M i T e d - L U x U r y.®   H a v e  i T  a L L  —  a L L  T H e  T i M e.

 

 

Tennis court • Ping pong • Beach soccer • Archery • 
Spanish classes • Dance lessons. Golf* • Camel rides**
• Water sports.**

EXPLORER’S CLUB (age 3-12) 
Fully supervised children’s program. Kids will enjoy 
arts & crafts, sandcastle competitions, weekly 
camping nights, big screen movies on the beach and 
much more.  

DREAMS SPA BY PEVONIA* 
& FITNESS CENTER 

The spa provides a sublime atmosphere of pure 
indulgence combining hydrotherapy and indigenous 
treatments. Private Vichy and Swiss showers • Jacuzzi 
baths • Relaxation lounge • Saunas, steam rooms and 
private showers • Beach massage cabana. 

The state-of-the-art fitness center offers weights, 
treadmills, lifecycles, step machines and cross trainers. 

RESTAURANTS 
Six restaurants, including four with gourmet à la carte 
menus, one international buffet and a cafe.

El Patio – International buffet and Mexican cuisine.
Portofino – Fine Italian dining. 
Seaside Grill – Steak and grilled specialties.
Himitsu – A fusion of Pan-Asian delicacies. 
Oceana – Fresh gourmet seafood. 
Coco Café – All day coffees, teas, and pastries.  

24-hour room service available. 

BARS AND LOUNGES 
Five bars and lounges serving unlimited top-shelf  
spirits, including swim-up bar. Pool & beach wait 
service available.

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT 
Evening shows and theme nights • Rendezvous Bar 
with live music • Fire pit (seasonal) • Desires Music 
Lounge • Manager’s cocktail party.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Private dinner on the beach • Wedding gazebo and 
wedding services • Wedding, Honeymoon and Spa 
packages • Beauty salon • Private tennis lessons • 
Convention Center\Meeting facilities • Business
Center • Laundry service • Tour desks • Rental cars  
• Sightseeing and excursions • Medical facility. 

Some activities may vary. * Additional costs may apply. 
**Available as nearby excursion.
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